
Endpoint Suite--Top 5 Reasons to Upgrade
Endpoint protection and encryption complimented by mobile and mail
security

Fact Sheet: Endpoint Security

Symantec™ is the only vendor to combine market leading security for desktops, laptops, servers, and email into a single

purchase. Symantec™ Endpoint Suite removes complexity by combining products to provide layers of protection for your

endpoints, mobile devices, and email infrastructure. It protects against malware and data loss with endpoint protection and

encryption. It secures email servers and gateways from malware and spam while encrypting email to prevent data loss and

ensure compliance.

1. Single purchase, single renewal, providing la1. Single purchase, single renewal, providing layered securityered securityy

Symantec™ Endpoint Suite and Endpoint Suite with Email make it easy to purchase an unparalleled combination of award-

winning technologies from the world leader in security and data protection. Predictable subscription pricing and true “per

user” license metering helps reduce both up-front and on-going costs.

2. Complete securit2. Complete security fy for lapor laptoptops, desktops, desktops, tablets and mobile phoness, tablets and mobile phones

Symantec’s industry-leading Endpoint Protection (with 13 years of leadership in Gartner’s Magic Quadrant) Endpoint

Encryption, and mobile security completes security for end user devices with:

Symantec Endpoint Protection—Protect against APTs, malware, and targeted attacks

Symantec Endpoint Encryption—Protect against theft or data loss with full-disk and removable media encryption

Symantec Mobile—Protect mobile phones and tablets against threats and enable BYOD with mobile device management

3. Pro3. Protect business inftect business information and IT resources with email serormation and IT resources with email server and gatewaver and gateway proy protectiontection

Secure your valuable business information at the mail server and messaging gateway with advanced content filtering and data

loss prevention technologies with:

Symantec Messaging Gateway—Block 99 percent of spam, stop data loss at the perimeter

Symantec Gateway Email Encryption—Encrypt and decrypt email without software

Symantec Mail Security for Microsoft Exchange—Prevent the spread of threats amongst employees

4. Proven, S4. Proven, Symantec proprietarymantec proprietaryy, pro, protection technologies neutraliztection technologies neutralize todae todayy’s adv’s advanced threatsanced threats

The proven proactive protection like Symantec™ Insight and SONAR technologies that analyze the reputation and

characteristics of suspicious files to determine if they pose a danger to your systems and proprietary technology. Symantec™

Disarm helps protect against targeted attacks and zero day malware by removing exploitable content from Microsoft Office and

PDF attachments.

5. Pro5. Protection powered by the world’s lartection powered by the world’s largesgest civilian threat intelligence nett civilian threat intelligence networkwork

Symantec Endpoint Suite provides strong, layered security to protect your IT environment against malware, data loss, and

email-based threats including spam—all powered by one of the world’s largest civilian threat intelligence networks.
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http://www.symantec.com/endpoint-protection/
http://www.symantec.com/endpoint-encryption
http://www.symantec.com/mobility/products/
http://www.symantec.com/messaging-gateway
http://www.symantec.com/gateway-email-encryption?fid=encryption
http://www.symantec.com/mail-security-for-microsoft-exchange


More Information

Visit our website

http://enterprise.symantec.com

To speak with a Product Specialist in the U.S.

Call toll-free 1 (800) 745 6054

To speak with a Product Specialist outside the U.S.

For specific country offices and contact numbers, please visit our website.

About Symantec

Symantec Corporation (NASDAQ: SYMC) is an information protection expert that helps people, businesses and governments

seeking the freedom to unlock the opportunities technology brings – anytime, anywhere. Founded in April 1982, Symantec, a

Fortune 500 company, operating one of the largest global data-intelligence networks, has provided leading security, backup

and availability solutions for where vital information is stored, accessed and shared. The company's more than 19,000

employees reside in more than 50 countries. Ninety-nine percent of Fortune 500 companies are Symantec customers. In fiscal

2015, it recorded revenues of $6.5 billion. To learn more go to www.symantec.com or connect with Symantec at:

go.symantec.com/socialmedia.

Symantec World Headquarters

350 Ellis St.

Mountain View, CA 94043 USA

+1 (650) 527 8000

1 (800) 721 3934

www.symantec.com
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